
 

That’s it-take a break and come out 

swinging! 

Over half way for most teams now and the slope is slippery! 

F2 – where the real action is……. 

The boys had a home game and what a game it was. Macca started on the hill and had 

another solid game. A couple of errors from the skipper cost 2 runs. A few bloops fell in and 

they scored a couple. Macca went 4 innings giving up 5 runs.  

Last week’s woes with the bat continued, with us getting men on base, but not finding the 

big hit.  

The fielding was solid throughout and that, with tight pitching kept us in the game. 

Todd came on in the 5th and shot them down with 2 strong innings. 

Then the big moment in the game happens. They brought in their hard throwing pitcher and 

catcher who had never caught before. High and inside and no touch from catcher and Wil 

goes down on a scary moment. The game stopped while we attended to Wil being hit in the 

chest by a fast ball. He tried to soldier on, but was no good. 

Fortunately, their coach umpires from behind the mound. 

We went into the last bottom of the final inning and it was our turn to snatch a late win. Ed 

singles, Chris singles, Macca singles, Kurt singles and all of a sudden, its 6-4. Todd grounds to 

short and he throws it away Macca and Kurt score tied game. Todd on 2nd brad Murray 

laces one to right field for a walk off win!!!! 

Great way to finish a great game. What a win!! 

Hope you’re feeling better Wil!! 

Manmeat men dominate the mound and canteen………. 

3 v 4 Schofield Green v Man Meat Lomatia 2:45.  

Manmeat after coming of a win against No.1 ranked Schofield Rookies came to the ground very casual 

and nonchalant. 



First dig Rookies scored, Man Meat didn't.  

Second Dig Rookies scored, Man Meat didn't  

Third Dig Rookies scored, Man Meat bottom of the third 10-0 down. Bit of a pep talk from super 

Halliburton and watching the entertainment from Schofields green with their team of characters who 

don't show a great deal of love for each other, Man Meat decided to come to life with only 30 min left in 

the game.  

Bases loaded Big Ezi gets a soft hit off to right field and finds the Gumby. 4 across the plate and the roll 

starts. Manmeat decide to use the stick Erwin cracks one to centre field. Corey, Reece and Evan also 

find the gaps. 7 across end of third 10-7 to them.  

Top of the fourth and young Berenger again climbs the mound throwing to Oz who over the last few 

weeks have found a successful combination. After a few good plays and some nice glove work from 

Evan they are all out with 2.  

11 min to go bottom of the fourth. Manmeat stop order find some gaps and three across the plate, 2 

dead, loaded bases and again Big Ezy is up to Bat. Again, he finds the Gumby in right field to get four 

across. Time and Game. 

The Man Meat are really starting to find their form and have now moved up into third. 

This is going to be a fun run to the finish. 

R. Ookie 

H Royals – sisters are doing it for themselves……. 

Unfortunately, we didn’t come away with a with a win this week, lost 20-5. To be 

honest it wasn’t the strongest infield we’ve had.  

Here’s my recount of the game   

Merci beaucoup for last week’s review Steve! I’ll keep this simple for this week. 

This week we take the field as the underdogs with only 8 players and with 1 veteran 

pitcher. Regardless spirits are still high. We close out the first innings with a 

beautiful double play. Betina to Libby, Libby to Cate and it’s our turn to bat.  

There is some cracking batting by Tom and Nikki with Shannon opting to try and 

catch the ball instead of getting a bruise to the shoulder. She’s ok folks just a little 

sore and sorry.  

Nikki debuts her catching skills this innings. A little unsure at first but finds her feet 

quickly. Jobbo still going strong on the mound.  

The flash aka Pete has a great hit over to right field which has a funny bouncy and 

leave the fielders confused. Before you know it he’s at second base! 



Jobbo takes the mound yet again, that’s right four innings in and he’s still kicking. 

After a couple batters in Jobbo turns and dramatically points to Libby and she’s in. 

One pitch and she takes a fly ball next to the mound, she makes this pitching thing 

look easy. A couple batters later and we close out the game.  

It was a loss but with only 8 plays we put up a good fight and had fun while we did it. 

We’ll come back after the long weekend rejuvenated and ready to win! 

G3 – Jeff dreams the dream………………… 

G3 travelled out to an interesting part of western Sydney last week to take on 

the Ponds baseball team. Word of how well we are doing must have spread as 

whilst we were warming up an individual walked up to watch the game in a Blue 

Sox hat. Turns out the owner of the Blue Box, Adam Dobb, decided to come 

watch a local game but in the end assisted with umpiring. We were all told after 

the plate meeting that we were being scouted. The game was going to be an 

interesting one as the Ponds team beat the 2nd place Mackillop side the week 

before. 

Our first innings at bat did not go well and we were three up and three down. In 

to field with Kurt on the mound, Dave catching, Gerry was having a go playing 

1st, Scott at 2nd, Jeff at 3rd, James at short, Lockie at Left, Owen back to Centre 

and Captain at Right. Glen warmed the bench for us and Brett was absent. 

Whilst there first batter reached on a close play, the next three batters were sat 

down with the game tied at 0 all at the end of the first. 

Second innings was better with a triple by James and was scored by Glenn. A 

couple of strike outs saw us returning to the field. We continued with strong 

pitching and fielding with an outfield catch by Lockie, a fly fowl catch by Jeff and 

a strike out to see Ponds three up and three down. We lead 1 – 0. 

Third innings and the bats started to flow again for us, Dave reaches, Gerry 

reaches, and Kurt sends them home with a 2 out single to left. A walk to James 

followed by a double to Scott scoring another 2 runs. Glen singled, and Owen 

singled to score another run and we are finished after going through all players 

with 5 runs scoring. Ponds respond after their first batter is struck out with a 

single to 2nd, followed by a couple of walks. A single to left scored a run and a 

single to right scored another 2 runs. Another catch at 3rd and strike out closed 

out the innings with the damage only 3. We are up 6 – 3. 



Fourth innings and Dave hits again, Gerry is hit by pitch, Jeff escaping getting 

caught at left to load the bags. Another single to left by Kurt scores 2 runs. A 

pickoff attempt to 3rd went badly with Jeff scoring on a passed ball. James it hit 

by pitch and a single to Centre by Scott scores 2 more runs. Glen and Owen both 

have outfield hits to advance and score some runs. Dave reaches again this 

inning with the bags loaded and 6 runs have already crossed. Gerry gets walked 

on a full count and we side with 7 across. Pitching change up for the Royals with 

Jeff taking the mound, Glen going to 3rd, and Kurt getting a well-earned rest. It 

wasn’t going to be long till we batted again as 4 pitches latter Ponds were all 

out. The score was now 13 – 3.  

The fifth innings saw Jeff reach on a hit but get gunned down attempting to 

steal 2nd, two more outs and we were out with no additional runs scored. The 

first batter faced reached on a drop K2 with the next batter getting walked. 

Next batter up hits to deep left and the runner at 2nd thought it was going to be 

a safe hit, Lockie takes the catch and the runner has to tag back up and couldn’t 

advance. The next batter hits and the runner at 3 is out on a force. One more 

batter to face and the runner at 1 gets out at second on a force as well.  

Time and game with us winning the game 13 – 3. Let’s see who gets the call up 

now for the Blue Sox after that game. 

Yawn – time to wake up and play again……………… 
H Royals revisit our home ground @ Alroy v Lakhota at 12.30 

G3 go The Riff @ Andrews Rd v Pussycats at 2.45 

Manmeat go the powerhouse @ Kellyville v Kolts at 12.30. 

F2 travel the newly vamped M4 @ Sam Marsden V Titans at 12.30 

Best of British luck to you all – from Her Majesty (really)! 

And may God bless all who sail on her! 

 

 



Who likes a Hot Dog? 

 

Evidently all of us BUT we have a problem. 

Due to increasing work and personal demands Ms. Holly has been stretching herself 

a little too far and as a result we (the Club collective) need to step up and help out at 

the Cantina. Whilst Holly still stocks the larder weekly, we need some of you lovely 

souls to pitch in on game days. 

It is very simple and takes little or no effort and you can still watch the game. 

Obviously, I am talking to wives, partners, grandmas, grandpas, girlfriends, 

boyfriends, kiddies and injured players here. 

We only have 5 or 6 home stands left this year (finals excluded) and we would 

appreciate it immensely. 

Just let Wil or myself know if you could spare a couple of hours during your team’s 

time.  My email address is at the top of this email. 

*** 

 

Lismore – 1979 – Blue Mtns 

Don't miss out Early bird closes 28 June 

We will be asking for accom deposits shortly for those 

interested in going - $100. 

*** 

Club fact = Our first President was Russell Dorhauer in 1979. He 

lived in Russell Ave Valley Heights and only passed away two 

years ago. 



 

I hate to nag but………. 

Thank you and bless you those who have registered to go to our Gala 

Night of Nights. 

However, there are a lot of members past and present who have 

expressed an interest in going but have not bought tickets. Please, if you 

intend to attend could you do so as soon as is reasonably possible. We 

have a month to firm up numbers to assure the success of the evening. 

If you can shout a mate – do it! 

Our account details – 062 601 2801 7002 

*** 

 

Our poor old ride on mower has finally gone to meet its maker 
(awwww). It will be remembered fondly for the fine grass it kept and 
hilarious images of Wil and Scotty doing their best to look like green 

grass cowboys! 

Former Baseball VP, Luke Ognibene, is on the hunt for a brand-new Toro at a 
reasonable price for us. 

PS – our barrow should have gone with it but, holes and all, it soldiers on 

– who can donate a preloved barrow to the greater good of world 

baseball? 



 

 

 

SOFTBALL REGOS IN JULY – STAY TUNED FOR DETAILS 

 

Best of baseball to you all………………………………………. 

Playing 

at the 

PONDS! 

What I wish…. 


